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43oLD dosed In New York on Saturday
at 1141.

tra,b,theWad rumorfrom Wathington,
UultheSupreme Cloortbunot onlynotyet

emillitirciditotaterticraatm) constitution•
allltotthelegaLtender Act, but will not
take wp' the subject at the present term

Tat e‘wrintran character of the gee-
annm% of Japan may be Judged from
the fact that the Mikado has sent one of

the minces ofhis empire to Ban Francis-
co to-inquire Into the welfare of the num-

erous- Japanese emigrant, who have

nettled in Cellfontla.

A rairruointLt. has been 'track by sat I
oq went= in Cattarangus county, N.
Y., about .ten miles from (Mean. That
county, and our own county of McKean
present, fps WO, very promising surface
indicallons, which the discovery above
*Mien of:goes far to support.

SznaretcursL New Yerk journals, of
the,Trhaine type, announce.the probable
arsinal of the Albany at Boman Bay,

with Senator Cole and Kr. O'Sullivan,
Ocamnissicrnent of the President to Ban
Domingo, as passengefs. As those gen.

Sew* were in Washington all of hut
most infer that the element of

Add maw as to pointaoffact is not
asiplisi So/metropolitan journalism.

It Mk= that th e President hum

pensaM himselfas decidedly opposed to

the animal of the treaty of reciprocity

withesmila, and we think the stationing

wellfounded. InCanada parties are di-
vided onthis question. The Tories, or

those who desire to perpetuate the British
rely arewarm advocates of the renewal
ofthat treaty, while the If iberals, or those
*Loma annexation, do not wish for
ratetral of the treaty. We think the
people of the United States, the Presi-

dentamong them, will agree with the
thetaie,and say, "If you want to trade
tejilLata. without restriction, coma in."
Whtr,should we and the Canadiansbe one

optumerclaily and two politically

7.4o;losolustPosstmarr of the Zanesville
Owsekie 'mourna.the likelihood Mgt the
ridliiky Ikea' °male to liflamaimghis
tesbeexteuded to Mt. Vernon, instead of
AcriisthaNualcingius valley. Had Mmes.

*Me taking a tithe of the active Interest
f 4 lamina by ldt. Vernon. In securing
the control of that enterprise, she

iFivA. pot only have amazed her own

eonsetkin withthe Pan Hindle, at Dres•
deli, long 'ere this, but the tilling of the
thirty-eight mile gap thence to Millen
yd igh -would have followed, almost as a

matter ofcourse. They talk in one cola-
womityrbut do in • another, and each

seems to rely upon Its best hold. That's
what's the matter I Even Row, If these
fliOtici were reverted, the Motivate Jere-
With mightdiscover more thanone gleam
oreninferi.,. in the possibilities of the
future.

tinsaricas, at Washing-
ton. the Income-tax Is regarded as one of
the most equitable forms for the collee
glein of our internal revenues. If the
matter be referred to at all In the reports

tobs"eson* kid before Congress, its re-

'taidien will certainly be recommended;

and, miss/Xi with some modifications,
;Wier' Agreed to. Whether the limit of

exempffile shall be increased to $2,000, as
taxilled-Aby the revenue-officers of
Illinois, or whether the present limit be
reteired, and the taxreduced from five to

three,. per cent. upon the excess of
Mains,are the questions to which die.

mission 'is likely to be confined, with
Yentitsitiont which it would be Idle to
speculate now. Upon a proposition to

,twityt down the range of Internal taxa-
11a, ai the earliest day possible, to
incomes, tobacco and spirits alone, re-
nd/dug all the present forms of excise

tiother taxable articles in thee -- ire dull be prepared to see
Oanniegvery general, agreed.

II

I
II IT XII 1114.210100 a tabOtity that cannot

be al*tted, that over two hundred New
Xo,4lnttrthants are implicated in frauds

. P. *uporkthe revenue by means of false la-

-1 Wan dining the ad ninistratlon of Pres-

!.
lthrOSJosintow. Inveatigations are going

t - fareitud. and fir the present the names Of

il lee glntyparties are withheld from the

z. Walls
:': There is wee talk that thasqlswrver
"..

eac Wiottedrele, who are guilty 'of-both
-frith! and yerjury, will be allowed to

i4
.

Op Mat by making good the amount out

:. of tad& they would have wronged the
•. gelferethent bad they not been detected.

111 ''.llnalt.th,„te but compounding felony?

11-06We would like to knoW where any
... ., (dean, of, the law or of the customs and
ssahrellY to make any such compro.

it No worms form of villainy is
,

2

otieellttrisideed. or one which 'emcee inkuions
baths pudic internal, or more demorallz.

• itit tcipublie and prlirate diameter,than

„Sithsloooommern one of false invokes
yet tittle that sharp and serum punish.

*Mt will be -visited upon every man

-tilisirly convicted of this double crime,

siitutatterwhat bat modal position maybe.
Poor scromdrels and petty thieves are

sharply dealt with; why then should
thee° wham misdeeds are• tenfold more

aModons_and. injuriousbe more tenderly

destisirithl

: TER BPAFIZEI 003-BOATB will be re.

leased. The legal proceedings for their
' attentionmust tat upon legal grounda 1

Itb onlythe Peruvian objection to their
; - tele*, Which appears upon the recori.

Samoa Government has official est

*nes supplied to It nearly a year since
• by,the Permian authorities, that a state

s

i ''ol' War nu not then orbiting between

/ anntraandysiiEr m.r 01111.4 nosuchngofevideoiceue4of
thlipiesif will be offered at the hearing,
sad decisiveof the ease. The Federal

• et;:iertit, In these intentationsl question;
sestrettgribe noother political relations

0 thansuch eit may base the afield Iwo.
toi'or the Ittecative and legislative

t. amairtmoso of the (imminent. A dataf-5,
eofwss estisely editing between twofor

p) elgriliriwers. but of which no official .no-
,aciltaa been given, by either party

i'.;; ' thereto, to the AEllOl{l2llGOTeMalellt, is

,t 1 0, offeet entirely beyond the cog.

1.." ''''.. orFederal tribunals. The courts
as praised by the mond as it stands in

31, theWhim ofintrState department. It
g. I.eftat,thendate, that the libel,'lathe

tilii ift.i.real'ef Peru. 1P be eueta
t

bled
,;. • I_,
- agantatibeso mods

4MOl00, hi, ttle ,Istpreetc of the
It;or eittlesesofttteesisietto,

I orbit emit p stutterof iset, eonbe
.^'

- willatabia by aFederal Court. Neither

-1. -Osiris par 1110 UsgalTe Ann yffi
,

.

recognized the faintest shadow ofa claim

for a Cuban nationality, Lod the Court

must be governed accordingly. It can-

not itself haunt to recognize an !iambi-
dons' statues which has not yet been
admitted by either the treaty or the law•

making • powers. . .

Nor need such a recognition, from
either of these branches of the Govern•
meet, be looked for in time to affect the
case now pending at New York. Neither

the President nor the Semiteare prepared
to commit themselves so unwisely.

Joint resoMtion, bolstering up the Cuban
muse, will .be sprung upon the house

very early in the session, and may pus
that body. But that will be the end of.
It the Senate will follow last winter's
wise precedent, and send that bit of btriti-
combo indefinitely to the table.

With the re'ease and departure of thy*
Spanish Teasels, will open Me final chap-
ter of the Cuban insurrection. That
island will be surrounded by a Beet of .
guardseoems, effectually cutting off e

men and material sent out by our I-
Mastering sympathizers. Without lb Se

supplies, we have tlivolemn assuran
of "General Jordan.almself, that e

revolt will be speedily suppressed, d

then that exemplary warrior, U be

get away from Cubansoil, will bed b'

I' arty to return to his native land, tosettle
his own little prime account as a de-

faulter to our Treasury.

PLAYED OIL?

The Gouldreceivership of the /atlantic
and Gnat Western Railway will termi-
nate on the let of January next, the pres
ent incumbent than giving place to Judge
.Hitchcock, of Painesville. We do not

understand that the arrangement takes

an earlier effect. It is understood that
all the parties to the recent hearingat

Akron were In favor of giving to Mr.
Gould a little time to turn himself about

in, to prepare for the accpunts to be then

taken. None of the counsel seem to have

been disposed to take the respoaibility of
driving the Gould patty sharply to the '
wail. It ini not improbable that, with
more than one of the Interests repre-
sented at Akron, there survives a hope

lof being able to make private
terms with the Erie clique, in.

I aide of other competition. Before
1 the same court, a petition in pending for
the foreclosure and sale of theroad under

!its defaulted mortgages. This petition
will be heard, and perhaps finally adja-

! &cited, on the. 24th of January. The
interval of time will be busily employed,
by all concerned, in negotiations looking

to the future control of the reorganized
concern. How far the Erie clique may

succeed in arranging terms favorable tor
themselves will depend upon circumstan
.ces. The general impression, at Akron
on Saturday, sustained the public convic-
tion elsewhere, that the Gould and Fisk
party is permanently "played out," as a
filibustering element in the railway world.

THE ONLY WAY TO PAY A DEBT.

Lower and lower, day by day, sinks the

premium on gold. The supply Is in ex
oess of the demand, and speculation has
been beaten out of the market. Pot this

gold there Is no foreign demand; our ex-
ports of material , products supply already

all the needful foreign exchange, and,
when the new crop of cotton begins to
goforward, thesupply will be so largely
in:4141101f the-current dentandsto meet
maturing debts on importations, that it

will take gold from Europe to meet the
balance of trade In our favor. In Janu-
ary, the Treasury will also pay out $25,-
000,000 in gold Interest. During the

winter and spring, we shall find that the
South has madea cotton crop of 3,000,-
000 bales, and every bale worth
$lOO. Nearly one-hall of this cotton
will go abroad, netting us nearly, if not
quite $158,000L000. Instead of the bul-
lion-currant setting against us, It protases
to be steadily and strongly In our favor.
The advocates of specie resumption re.
gard it as almost Providentially in our
interests that, the South should supply, at

this juncture, an element of such mate-

rial value, for the repair of the flnanckl
mischiefs which originated inher political
errors.

Resumption may need to be deferred
fora while longer, bettit is clear that the

day of a high gold premium has gone by.

Ourpaper promises to pay ars appreeis•
ting In value, day by day, and will be

soon made worth their face, not through
the virtue-of spy coup do finance, but

simply bet use, day by day, we are
gaining in our ability to pay our debts,
as we have promised, out of the swelling

resources of our material wealth. Re-
done, like individuals, ere made solvent
by their earnings and their savings. We
are now learning that lesson, with the
most gratifying success•

CUBAN INCENDIARISft

That the cause of the insurgents of
Cobs is becoming desperate, they have
themselves proved; for they arm tohave

thrown away the sword and grasped the
torch. When men professing to be

snuggling for liberty transform them-

selves from soldiers to incendiaries. they

must look for sympathizers to a world
worse than this of otus, bad as It is.

It cannot be urged In extenuation that

the late acts of Incendiarism were com-

mitted by • bands of lawless and irre-

sponsible marauders, far wo bays tbs or-

der of Quesada, the chief of the Insur
reeikmnrY par,ty, and Commanderin.

of Its armed men—ft would be ale
'gird to say armies—to burn the town of
Gagmen). Here it is: “Immediately
you will burn the town you oommrusd, so

that one stone does not remain upon the
other. lon will have enough tar and
ram as combustibles. Inform the foni-
lies In the town two hours previous to
commencing work. Patria y Liberia&

Thecondition of Cuba under Spantsh
ride has been a hard one in time past, at
least ithas been heavily taxed and sub
jadedto severe commercial and political
restaletions; but no teen who wishes well

ljtAtut human nee would desire tosee

such a wretch as the author of the above

ferocknur order get the control there.

There are people so morally degraded as
to be fit for nothing but despotic rule,
and this Cabin chiefhas done what he

could to convince the world that heand

his luildyrers are of them.
efestrainlou of the town of flail-

mero ls but one of many similar stroci.
ties. Plantationafter plantation has been

laid waste by the torch of the Incendiary,

And the MOOT acts of hartorous cruelty

have disgraced the name of liberty.

"Pdfrii ALThertad!" (Country and Lib-
arty) exclaims the insurgent chief at the
close of his ferocious order, bringing to

mind the exclamation ofa French lady on

her way to the scaffold, "0 Liberty! what
arlmei iiie'carreatiled Id thy name!"

It is veryremarkable that so many peo
'yobs fling out their sympathies without
check to any set of wretches who may
take It Into their heads to raise the stand-
ard of revolt in the name of Liberty.
Mien our @lmbedding rebels, who did
notdimple, thafact that they were fight-

ingfor the perpetuation of slavery, prated
of libertyaid independence, and found
plenty of -sympathisers onboth skies of

the water. _would be wiser to look a

Hale ortl!!irftMly Into the kind of Li-
berty these fellows in Cuba are fighting
for, so fir latheryarefightingat all, which

eery little.
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UNSKUIFUL TFAPEE =ID
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HT HENRY u Attli BEECHER.

, ne would think that there non,ii be no
end to the rerionecea of anger. Alen use
it in so Fqnnudering a way that one is

that the stock does not run out.

Tb•Lmight.. be r•ase rtrop
time loom. man wag..., etaaw1....
Colo sad....
Wllt.nams . claupb. loog tally .Ito,

ilalati•

Be. to.
4. oft

Ix,. h.... " • "*.

f•41.10ft —elk I. AMC of

ct•Ott,hrt".ull.. "[la. K••Cil
ide .11a.But (Nen (Isis wastefulness of the precioun

c.npno.l)ty is not s. censurable as the
want of skill and good taste with which
it is employei.l.

It is not doonomised. It Is not pot to

I ...tar may Is...en, h. ea. net 141,1
• v yle.cre a) gut 11 1 11801

He %eel nee wee.). Were h.at.
nnuel • heg.,UnY., •',I Te-upeltle tl/.12h •

-‘. -goodpurposes. It is squandered. It is
not skillfully shot ouc, as • marksman I
shoots at a target. Indeed, men show
clearly enough that they do not know the
value of anger. A good article of anger
is worth far more than Hazard's or Du.
pant's beat powder, and ought to he used 1
with an economy at least equal to that of
the sportsman, who never burns powder
needlessly. What should be thought of
a sportsman who should go on firing his
gun out of the window, without aim, In
a general and universal way' Or what
of one whoshould go about the yard, the
garden, exploding his gun every hour In
to the air, hitting nothing? Yet rm do
men let off the precious force of temper I
—the invaluable treasure of anger. 1

Is anger a virtue 1 iyiertainly. Or why 'should tt have been la' , "Be angry, and
sin not?" One who cannot be angry
can hardly be virtuous. "Abhor that

a which is evil, and cleave to that which

lis good," is a oomplete account of moral
existence. Tont love of good la to be
suspected which has no hatred of evil
behind It. Like a coin, Virtue should

• ran walkee ' •010 wean awake! be
• •Blew be lain cum, Ancan • et
Bel.awl water. welly whir
MP Krt. admt. eopaldt -

'Vapid! le Pleb!

• 'Sl•h-ronv, • one Diu 'all Pr
What 1. •

••N nth•r t 11,13. A. mat. pkvety ely,
Slubaat, all& anwallm• plant• tip

==Z
• •T•k• rarer that layllatt, flue, 1..0vv man

••
••Tait rare thatter' Le uo matt.

That otalmallrchln rhluK ... 1n.01•ToS,LIII4.I:t.
Jose oleg omat( rhon no I,ls,
florolog (nee (hal .10e/ (ebb obis

xee ea, me, he picot( fee,
( sole .one tom( 1•111•e. he e•is he

Tu,(l(le lialeh •

T woo opikee Oir one l•roi, ileog roc
Tiro eelwAo.rt. Iloilo." b..
HoOd Hro moot,.eoio. loalOr cap slot,

-

• Ha •atue piti•er Dey. et I ebop
•

havelove of good on one side, and hat
red of cell on the. otter.

Dr. Arnold, of rtugby, used to ay
that he was never auto of a lay until he
found that he istifej wickedness. II is
for thin that anger in given us. IL is not
a pup gun for eminent. or Ohinessi
cracker for holiday Se. IL I. a weapon

carried about the person, in dangerous
times, todefend one's life and honor with.
It should be u.Led sparingly, and then al.

Tun lawyers, and that means the great
body of Congress, and the leaders of
parties are earnestly discussing the ap-
pointment by the President for the escan•
cy in the old Supreme Court, made by
the death of Justice Wayne, of lieorgia,
and the nine judges for the nine circuits
prodded for In the act of Congress which
takes effect on the let of December. The
retirement of Justice Drier is again ru-
mored, which would necessitate two new
men on the old bench. No former Ei•
ecutt ye has been called upon to discharge
a deity more solemn. The gravity of this
questions that have been passed iureview
by the Supreme Court, some, Indeed
most of which await decision, and the
new and dangerous assumptions set up
by the maJoriq of that body, will require
tried capacity us lawyers and as patriots
in new Judges. The President will have
the whole Wu of the nation from which
tochoose.

way. with an aim.
We have seen sportsmen, young and

green, who carried their gun oortked, so
that In getting over a tepee, or rushing
through tt thicket, they were liable to

have It discharged unawares. dust so
we ace men carry their tempers. They

aro tired oilfor them, and even upon
thus.,

flut a man's temper should he like the
trigger of a Western rifle. There are
two triggers. Until the forward one Is
drawn, the other is unclean. But as soon
as the forward one Is drawn, the second
one le at so delicately that the touch of a !
hair will discharge the piece.

Men should have a guard trigger to
their tempers. No matter how easily
you go oil when the time comes for It.
Bud every man's temper should tee on Cr
ranged as to remain firm until he sett ti,
on purpose, and takes aim. And when
tee Las fired, he should, Ilse a gun, he
tired all over, and all through, ao that
nothing is left to go fill it Is loaded
again ' —New Vert Ledger.

lIIMI=I
May be atoorulted ev.y day uutll I u'cluct r
I=l
=I

The tatty Female Mason.
The lion, Elizabeth St. Ledger was the

only female who wee ever initiated Into
the mystery of Freemasonry. She has
had two degrees—the first and second—-

conferred upon her. Ai It may be inter-
esting to the general reader, we give the
story a. to how Mlni St. hedger obtained
this honor, premising that the informs
von corm from the test sources. Lord
Demerslle, Min St. Ledger's father, a very
sentries Munn, held a warrant and mem.
etnosily npentd lodge at Demersßelit-wee,
les.ons and some Intimate friends assist

end it is said that never were
Me.nnic duties more vigorou.ly pert', rructi
:uses by the brethren of No. lab the DIM,

r•e t hen • arrant.
It appears that previous to the Initiation

of a gentleman tothe Sr.? degree 01 Ma-
sonry, M St. Ledger, wiz. sell. a yourig
girl, happened to he In no apartment
adjoining the room generally used so a
todge.ruom, tint whether the young lady
was there by design or merely accident,
we =snot coofelmitly state. The room
at the time was undergoing some alters.
hoe; among other things, the wall wan
considerably reduced in one part. fur the

purpose of making a iothou. The young
lady having heard the voices of Femme.
eon., and being incited by the curiosity
natural to all to one tln• great elf
Irene and sn secretly inked rap 'root the
public view, had the courage In pick a
brick from the wall with her scissors, and
the. witeess the two lint su p. Of the err
mime.

Cariosity grahfied, fear at once took
prise...ion of her mind, and those woo
understand title passage well know what

the titling or any pethon mart be who
could unlawfully behold that ceremony ,

ht them judge what were We feelings 01

a young girl nadir Ouch extremilinary
c'acum.tencia There WWI nit mode tot

escape, eztelit through the vary room
where the concluding part of the ...cond
step was still being solemnized at the far I
end, and the room was a very large one.
MUM St. Ledger heel resolution enough to

attempt her escape in that way, end with
light and trembling writ glided Slone I
unobserved, lald her Land on the handle
of the door and opened It, but before her
abiod, to her dismay, s grim tiler with his
long sword tinabeathed.

A nitridk that pierced through\lik;apart.
merits alarmed the members of the °dee,
who, all rushing to the door, and finding I
that Mien Si. Ledger had breath theroom I
during the ceremony, to solved, it is .del,
to the paroxysm of their rage, toput the
fair spectator todeath ; but at the moving

and earnt.st aupplication of her youngest
brother, her life wits spared, on condition
of her going through the two remaining
steps of the solemn ceremony alit had till•
lawfully witnessed. This she conainted
to, and they conducted the beantifal and
terrified young lady through those trials
which are sometimes mare than enough
for masculine resolution, littlo thinking
they were taking into the bottom of their
craft a member that would reflects Mater
on the annals of Masonry.

Moat St. Ledger was a cousin to Gen.
Antony St. Ledger, who instituted the
Interesting ram, and celebrated Doncas-
ter St. hedger statue. Eventually she
marriedRichard Aldwortie Esq., of New.
market, a member of a highly honorable
and ancient family. Whenever a neneflt
wan given at any of the theaters in flub,
lin or Cork, fur the Masonic Female
Orphan Aaylum, Mrs. Aldworth walked
at the head of the Freemasons, with her
apron end other Insigne of Freemasonly,
and sat in the front row of the stale bur

_.

The house was always crowded on
occasions. Theportraltof %hit estimable
woman Is In the lodge-roe;,. of s hm,s i,
every lodge In Ireland.
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Zones. nor lild•summert Sr. torrid. stud uar
solstero.lcnost are., their frigidity Tn..
change, Loot Isind•satiation at from elorlo 1.
uoe hundred degrees of Fahrenheit daring the
reer. are ode, ilte mono, crostuelv• In ~.11n
sod long life, hal then od coull epos as

dome .I.Lresalus eons. fateb .bleb tan onto U.
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HITFIIIS, oust attoul tomato /tors •gam at.

taver.l o. o fo erectly Lo•norreel.J. dueaor.
to th• ow.. sad Yolk. net Inor• ••,CIALD, IL.

the rail los symptom) of leopassle are /cart
stirLesratetc, Thc was.. co orte.ltiono e,
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NOTICES

t4r NO TIC E.—The P.NNEAL
)114111kll o • the stock4elder. the

1•E1) NOY LI Ab I/ Wisttlt rttrcNiAtk tc,
eon be hold at No. 334 Walcott tittect, Phu.-
dolnb oo ICSLIAT. December
10,66. al I o•clocA
es. •ISO 14 le. N. £Li.fl.fleet.

Ot •f. •”F ith,11,1•44 •lIRL • I•OCR•aa CO,.VI Water Stmt.
l'itmmlomr It1109.

r4rDIIIBBIIIO.—The Board of
DIRIVIUM.Of Iftl•Cestpai• •••• 111,

dretamn 41vtJtaa of 'MIMS DOLLAR I R
MAIM a. the l'avl,6lSto.k. oatof ltm
Of Viz 1•S,

Periele Oro of Uovortoosat fSi Snood Net
Om 50th lea.

aol4-010 JOHN H. CIL•NLY. roc,
Orrlct or H oeo.auttti lo NCR

,9. W.,' nnrt,
I'lTentwoo, N.ronaher 11%, 1/99

RT'AN ELECTION iron Fir.
TeLN DIRECTONS of 'Ala Compsov.

Olin.oN 0,9 0VobO.or ogsrsTTNILAYo
center Ith. MUM, booralLiVersioeof II
•. -.2•.1 r m•I•pH JOHN H. CLAlll7.T.9peretary.

Tin WINNTrEOP.ZULLIJON. -The &XI
River settlement '.n the Hudson Say Ter-
ritory has reef:oilybeen transferred lathe
Domini:a/ of Carbide, and constituted in-
to lf..e Province of Winnipeg with a Gov-
:m.3r and Council. The inhabitants,
about 15,000 to20,000 in number. emits-
eluding the Indians, have, however, re-
sisted this new jurisdiction, and on the
approach of Governor McDougall turned
out under arms and now hold all the
roads In that wild region, so that be can-
not enter on the duties of his office. The
rebellions people of the Red Riser settle.
merit demand of the Dominion of Cana-
da certain goarentees before becoming In.
corporated wlththatGovernment. Among
them are: let. The right to elect thel...
own Legislature. 24. The Legialattrfs
to have the power to pass all laws of a
local nature, by a two-thirds vote, r,ses
the veto of the Executive. ad. A pas
homestead and pro emption law similar
to that of the United States. 4th, A por-
tion of the public land to be sot apart for
the support ofschools and the construc-
tion of roads and bridges. sth. Treaties
with the several tribes of Indians calcu-
lated tosecure peace and quiet on the
frontier.

0771.1 rlTTarinlCka ,rtir t1411.1i0A
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WHAT MORE ACCEPTAMLE
Co,Sataos• p ete•t to • lovtog •rtfe, slotheg

{Lau •Polleyof Lira lam... Is

THE PENN MUTUAL

Life Insurance Compan
Or rUELADELIPUUL

Tke Italy Truly Natoli Compaiy II Qs

.

JOSEPH S. TRAVFILI, AfAmt,
Dines-at nrni

WATeIfIN, 061,0 VIIAIM.FINKJEW 11.1ty..
FANO 1, 6001).,

In even ..rie4, neap, for lEn ;1. 1,
el

WATTLES & •lEBEArta,
101 rrirtu Arrai I,

A ~,,,,,,, mitl,ll•l4greet.

ir iii k.octo .

a02.7 of Hair Jewelry mode to order

DMill9

TtPll. ISAI.N BY

City et Stele.
AC 0 UJIIAILATAD CAPITAL 1131.1300,001:1
A flew paying logo,* to lhe as't el $1.900.010

The. Is • ebeelal adeunteg• In •

pollen no,ee these who get thatpollele• r a11...
Janeery gal will have thebenefit of the 9u-p.,
teal.dtvldend of teat.

Iltos- 7 :OS 3,1 Flout. 6a !to30. 3..
OS NEW TOSSBALIKrn

A lariostook of

GOODS FOR THE PiOLIDA VS4

A.RINGIILLB case has arisen tinder the
law of the last Congress atriking the
word white from all laws relating tothe
District or Columbia. The Rev. .1. Bella
Martin, pastor of a colored Presbyterian
Society In Washington, obtained not

long ago an order for the admission of
his daughter to the New Franklin school,
Tlleciabeing oghte• ng

r is eirtmudsomunito. andblondethethefathernm dnaeou gtbro ghblr ocalbe vux,:en 1870. 1870.
In discassesthatr some time it was '

igsk ß: tho etiweedpost hitett inthonhasetaluirnface igt:Thhooer r HOUSE AND POCKET,d he belonged ,
negro nace. Upon the facts „mina i;
the attention of the teach.' f. /be girlrefitted admission to *.:„e dame. audthoughshe attontcei regularly Inatruotlarwas denied her, Tho father ,nppealed t, 3the the laler has called uPw nthe 'oaperiiitendent of Schools, to see* at40ItthettethigliMdmian4r1)"41hilioditar:Hntatettioti:wthcoltdowredth7tanithrair:La3Lif:ligrilers.dree;tery
after diligent search, tuseecoTaT %Om. db.

W. S. HAVEN Sr, CO.,

COW 111041 ltrut and Third MEM

WRINGER&
THE UNIVERSAL CLOTNES WRINGER

I.tt. I.ersty es. For ..ff. wt010 nit. a.
.4 No.. /Maud Sextb .tweet. bY

J. H. ril/LLIPIL
1111.Wr 'Arm of all Wad* rp.i..4

Coal and Iron—Verginta and SS est

The Iron deposits in V irginiaariti Vt tat
Virginia ale equal to, if not more exten-
sive than those inPennsylvania. Along
the line of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad are found inexhaustible dos site

of superior iron ore From Stanton, \ o ,
to the White Sulphur springs in Woo
Virginia, a distance ni 1.0 there
are very large quantities of valuable Iron

ore. Also along the line of the •Mmes
River anal, west of Lynchburg, is lOULIti
superior Iron ore in great abundance. In
Ism., Use enure range sal tile Allegheny

Mountains in both Virginia and West

Virginia. extending MO miles, front Mary-

land to Tennessee, are sided with iron ire

in quality and quantity equal to the moat

valuable deposits tonna in Pennsylvania,

the largest quantities being found east of
the main Allegheny range of Mountains,
and west of thelime Ridge.

West of this vast area of Iron ore de-

posits Is to be found tile Appalachian
coal field of West Virginia, which, inex•
tent, is greater thanthe coal fields of Penn-
sylvania. For the coal field of West
Virginia is estimated to contain 1a,006
square miles, while that of Pennsylvania
is estimated tocontain 12,1150 square miles.
The coal area of Great Britain is eatima•
ted to be 11,859 equate miles.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad and
the James River and Kanawha Canal
(when completed to the Gni° River) will
pass through the very heart and center or
the coal and Iron deposits of V irginia
and Westuufilula. These improvements
will peas through the New River Valley

and the Great Kanawha Valley to the Ohio
River, a distance of 200 miles, cutting at
right angles the most extensive deposits
of cannel splint, and bituminous coal
known in the world. Coal remarkable
for its superiority in generating Aeon, in
smelting Iron ore, and in making gas,
and unsurpassed as fuel.

Thu■ In Virginia and West V irgiroa,
and especially along the line of the Choe•
apelike and Uhl° ltolroad, and the line of
She James River and K anawha Canal, are
to be found in great abundance and of
superior quality, two great elements 01 a
nation's wealth—coal and iron.

Not long since Mr. Gladstone, in a
speech delivered in the English Parlia-
ment, said the commercial prosperity of
Great lirtaiin over all other countries was
attributable chitfly to her coal deposits
and their location near iron tire—that Niel
and iron ore In slow proximity to each
other constituted the substratum tat Eng-
land's commercial prosperity,

The same may be said of Pennsylvania.
It is the development of the coal URI iron
of that State that constitutes the basis of
its wealth and power. And what has
been done in Pennsylvania may be done
in Virginia and West Virginia, and even
toa greater degree. For the deposits of
coal and iron are more numerous and
varied, and more favorably located for a
thorough development by means of Vir-
ginia's central water line and railway
uniting the Great West with the Atlantis
seaboard.

Pennsylvania capitalists have already
commenced investing 111 thiscoal and iron
region. In the past few weeks Hinder
Clymer, W. Pirmatone, and others of
Pennsylvania have bought very large

tracts of iron land In Allegheny county,
Va., near both the canal and railroad.

The Impertauee of Trar.
It the theory of denudation is correct,

of which there .etlltilt to he little doubt,
and if the plain. of Northern India are
really becoming bare, of which there Is
considerable evidence, the evil, nobs,,

checked, may go very far. We have no
wish to speak aLsolutely upon a subjitt
which coquina much more inquiry, but
there certainly I V.'s a strong and ar:c•
cedent probability that the striping of a
country is meat lajOrtorts to ;t, prosper
ity, and may. reader certsie circumatan.

as prove al.-oh:IMM fatal may. to 4,m, k
broadly change it into a a.elee= de,rt. to
be revived, if at all, only by ashy works
of artificialLitigation. It I.+ nearly cer-
tain that the desolation of Nambits, once
a granary, now a air sea, isdue t, the will.
ful destruction of the teas by the barbs,
name; that the Babylonian plain ha. been
desolated by the eimealll2o, and the Fuca
Jamb was, when we conquered it, rapidly
becoming a desert. The trees had been
cot by successive devastator., RnuJect
Biegh himself being the worst, until the•
kingdom was as bare as a baud, and Lord
fAwrenee was compelled to undertake
planting as a political duty. The dewier
Lion of Judea, once ao thoroughly maths,.

led, is In all probability due to the same
pose; and the Arita, of all the mien ot

rac -a the one which best keeps its tradi-
tions, so dread it, that for fifteen yes• to
spare the trete his been the one "Inter-
national" law of the tribe., and the mis-
time of Malaommed's conduct in twice
breaking that law is always accompanied
with an excuse. The French begin to at
tribute the Increased kiwi linty of their
southern provines to the same cm,,,

which is felt, though in a lens degree, In
Lombardy, and, above all, in Spain,
where, the 7 loam is accurately informed,

rapid and as ~'emetic felling la destroying

all chance of a lulnre agriculture. No
Industry can stand against a certainty of
"drought" In the tropicril sense, that
of a total loss of crops once in every three
years; mad as the progress got. on, the
proportion will become much greater than
Bst.

Southern Rahway Cotmertlotis
A. Ripley correspondent of the )11i0

&ars Journal has this to say about the
prospect of a new southern rsiiroad,
which Pittsburgh is probably intertsted
to knowing about

The necusary papers for the Incorpo-
ration of the road hiding trots Wash-
ington, Fayette county, to Aberdeen,
Browncounty, have been prepared, and
attbscriptiona are being taken up along
the line. There can be no doubt but that
the stock will be readily taken. The
line passes through a rich country, is of
easy grades, and In the event of the com-
pletion of theroad, cannot fail of being
one of considerable travel and trade.
The towns of Washington. Hillsborough

and Ripley, through which It passes, are
all flourishing places and do a vastamount
of business.

In anticipation of the road being built
from Newark to Aberdeen to connect
with the South at Maysville, it is stated
that Pittsburgh has subscribed a quarter
ofa million dollars, with the avowed pur-
pose to leave Columbusto the left. The
cattle shipments for the Eastern markets
will be no small matter. With a view to
this it is also stated that the largest pens

in the world arc being erected there.
That a Southern connection is going to

be made is beyond a doubt. The pro-
posed line from Aberdeen to Washington
la the twat practicable, the shortest and
best in every respect. The advantages
are all in lie favor. Although ,notifying
its termination at Washington, the name,
under the incorporation, will he the Co_

lambus and Aberdeen Itmd—thus look.
lag to its ezteneion to that city, The
citizens all along the line from Aberdeen
to Washington are determined to have
the goad, and will be present at the sale
o(the Zanesville road on the letof Decem-
ber, with a showing that will win.

Monument at Girard College

A beautiful monument, erected at Gi.
card College, Philadelphia, to the memo-
ry of deceased graduates of the institution,
Who tell during the late rebellion, was
dedicated on Wednesday with interesting
ceremonies. The monument conalata of
a base of granite, a die, and a Grecian
canopy, supported by four pillars, of
Cleveland sandsume. Beneath the can•
opy and resting upon a die, is a life-like
statue, In Italian marble of? a volunteer
at parade rest. The entire structure Is
twenty•four feet high and ten feet equate
at the base. The four sides of the pedl-

' meat are highty embellished with de-
signs of the coat of arms ofPennsylvania,
Science, Literature, and the emblems of
war. On all the sides of the base are
marble shields, on which are the follow-
ing Inscriptions:

"Bscacially I desire that by every
proper meansa pure attachment to our
republimm institutions shall be formed
and teetered le the minds of the 'choler..
Will of Stephen Girard. Erected A. D.
DM, to perpetuate the memory and
record the service ot pupils of this Col-
lege who., in the then recent contest for
the preservation of the American Union,
died that their country might live. For.
tonsil moues grille dies =quash memort
yes etimet tore."

Than follow tho names of the deceased
graduates, nineteen In number.

Ouro papers are again urging the pur-
chase of the St. Clair papers by the State.
Mr. IL St. Clair Graham, the present
owner, brought them to Cincinnati, ad.
vertised them for sale, and declined to
give the State the refusal of them, where.
upon, at tho histince of a descendant of
St. Clair, the Superior Court of Cincin-
nati granted an Injunction restraining
Gratoun from nailingthem, and appOint-
Mg the Sheriff of Mandloon county re-so toold the papers until turther
proceedingshould be bid,

NEW ADVIIIITISEIIIENTt3

SPECIAL BARGAINS

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Non. 1M and 152 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY ern

At 12 1-2c„ 44 Bleached Muslin, extra

good.
At 12 1-2c, 4-4 Unbleached Muslin, ex

tra Heavy.
At 12 12c.. Dark Debanes.
At 18 34c., Striped Poplins, an extra

bargain.
At 25c., Double Width Black and Col

ored Poplins.
At 18 34c., All-Wool Scarlet Flannel.
At 22c., Heavy Barred Flannel,
At 25c., Heavy Bar'd Twilled Flannel.
At Vi 1-2c. Plaid Flannel.
At 87 1-2e.., Blank Waterproof Cloth.
At $l.OO, Black Waterproof Cloth.
At SLOO Brown Waterproof Cloth.
At $2.50, Gray Blankets.
At $3.00 a pair, Gray Blankets, extra

size and weight.
At $3.00 a pair. White Blankets.
At $4.00 a pair. White Blankets, ex-

tra size and weight.

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 160 and ISt Fcdend Street,

=I

A LIMITED AMOUNT
OF THE

7-40 GOLD BONDS,
t am CHICAGO, DANVILLE AND

VI!..( 1.14 II AII.ROA1) are offered

ur sale by Allmam N. ISAILF.V

13=1
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Pries OS and accrued luterect In cur-
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wont Fred on application to out agents In

INtlebtargb

8. M'CLEAN & CO.,

75 PUUtl'l'll AVENUIP.
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Agents for the Sale of the Bonds.

CARBOLIC'SALVE.

DIABLE§ t

DIAIAIESI

IMEMI
EC=

Jo lIEPH HORNER,

W. BAILEY IL&NO & CO.,

The Important 'discovery of
the C-AUDOLIC ACID as a
CLE sIIIIEING. PUIELFYING, and
lIIE,OLING Agent Is one of the
fEw 4 remarkable results of
Madera medical research.
During tbe late civil war it
wits cseenelvely used hi the
Hon/ tants, and was found t0
hen at only a thoroug
s

h daWn.
ell ant, but at the mint wear

de? Ifni and speedy DEALING
11.0111EDY ever LDOWU.

It is now presented In a
scientific combination with
other soothing and healing

ngenciesein the form of a
SALVE' a id. havickf been al-
ready used in numbeeiess eases
with most satisfactory and ben.
curial results, we hove no hesi-
tation in offering it to the pub-
lic as the most certain,. rapid.
and effectual remedy for ail
Sores and Ulcers, no nuttier of
how long standing, for Burns.
Puts. Wounds. nod every

ABRASION of SKIN or rtmin,
and for Skindiscuss,' generally.

5..1,1 by nll DruncimLn. Prie: 23 cents.

JOHNF. HENRY, sole Profr,
NO. 8 COLLEGE PLACE. NowYork

DIARIES

Romwa Diaries I. tow sample*. mantas

'ryesprin. 3O um. to SILTS. Mafiosi oyara

ins f pries Mato tM 1.111120• T of days to

Pairs Ve 1,11.1 allordaf MEM day nealviaL

jro. 120 StaUhfield Street
PlT+3d#litilH. e►

XTALI3 ABLE FIRM ♦ND MILL
V PICOPIRMY I,ol.ll4LlL—OlLasio4ls

prertoorbabit. Woablogroosati,
11/01Zros, TO orilfttrireisaYeil
Witisrig I.."=?Trfts..t.tvg=trt•

all tbasow Ls:
oaf

gr:XILLIon. Also CottaiMoo. •

Vie, 14a••t Boa" and largo ora. SO 60,
Ida stablilig; • ►oe Or.ard Waring; lba

tom L. Ire' 0ra1.... located to a rt. train

MArdporooNelino=l proso,.rato

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
ALT

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

NO.V. still and 15..! Federal Street,

I=

LAM AND COMPLETE STOCK

Latiteh' end Mleows Fare

Lars Collars.

Lace and Embroidered Handkervinefs
Broche Scarfs,

Plaid and Striped Scarfs.
Ladies' and Children's Woolen Hoods,

Ladies Gloves and Hose,
Misses and Children's Gloves and Hose,

Ladies' Fancy Bags and Satchels,

Misses Bata
Ribbons, Flowers and Plumes.
Embroidered and Hamburg Edgings.
Ladies' and Misses Underwear,
Men's and Boys' Underwear,

Ideles and Boys' Gloves and Socks,

..adies' Long & Square Plaid Shawls,

Lathes' Long & Square Strip'd Shawls,

pltiliPS Shawls, lireaktruit Shawls and
Sontage.

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S

on. 160 and 142 Federal Wee

♦I.LI[uN[MY 4 ITT
- -

_-

JUST OPENED

JOSEPH HORNE & CO
Woolon. Goods,

Hoops,
ISACQVICA.

MEM
I=

I=ll

HOSIERY
All mixes 1.4 yuailitr. WOOL. AND WIWI°

WOUND
AND FANCY reniir

L LNYIToN.
oiNte. WOOL AND 1.11111.1N0 tlutlE.

161.1 A K is KNIT 140,C2CM

CLOVES.

PKinALk !Writ ot. IV AM) WPM,

rTOPPLI, D.
woo, gun. AND
4. 1. ,TH, P 6 RI.IN LINDP•SILK MA/VW.
or-Pore, DUI VINO 01.01(11.
4•1.16b.. AND Bol(H. 040VIES

all klu4s,

AT LOWEST PRICES
IThulesale ROIIM3 upStairs.

77 snd 79 MARKET STRENT
WOOLEN GOODN.

Hand Knit. Shawls,
RAC(,)If FS and HOODS

atitl tiloVeS, to salt all.
=I

BLACK SELIE FREEIGES
110111 VILIIGU, all all Ink colon.

'ttoktt mono t•toorfoo,
1 .moot• I 'olio.",

I .stor Itonalk crottle Cod.
1.1,11,1 Collar.,

Iltobrllterloo.
Itotolona.

1t11i1t.... fit

We Lrr no• oar sioct or

ARABSHAWLS at Ralf Prlee
=I

Blue awl Grteis Aid ifillores.

BOULEVARDS SEWN
FliA VIILI.I N !IA '11111_.131

ir Mere-ha tas an.l Dealers 1,0 yylled GA 1.
RASA s.

MACRUM, GLYDK it (X)

78 & 80 larket Street.

DRUGGETS,

CRUMB CLAYrKI4,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS

Direct Importitious

WCALLUM BROS.,
Xo. 51 FIFTH JIVILXVB,

ABU Va WooDirrliZlT
oaSl

ELEGANT CARPETS
Tao latest cad most semmfal delays.

attoma la

TAPESTRY OR BODY

I3rtUI@ISVJETAS

J..t Yoeelyed by 41reat traporMito• 6Y.• E.S.
Laza.

Eil=Co-434.4C51-3EITEI
Of the Waft styles In ImoSr gaurtlliffs.

OLIVES
HeCLINTOCK &00.

23 Fifth Avenue.

T: 11.114E SHIPMENTS OS' ♦LL
Ito&of feta lake WI erereceivedoll ,

~letouedOm' gaZgettri..,:',42,
Atria Auem, 117 i =4.Z.11.,V.

toal iirayehavooli bawl a ern

rrite_YA._"l3l.acsirOaraird"WVACtr
prtees. to as &call vo will mom a Ise

article. iNboltaala or ragall. Allonlaca WM
protoOtit.

SHAKER1)11.IE.13 cmioUN

Of pond<rJest r• salved sad for sale by

barrel or as mall: also Maker .overlsed Here.

cos woo:Fare, eoeps sad W.ANM liao. lt.•

/wellyElrod", Ware of
JOHN 1. HISTeI&W,

sari Orsour Mom ud MaleeUvetr.

NO._NOTICE.(ITT Conesottstre OFTtua
riresstnoor. Nov. if.

Notts* ts bnen, glees Mai $6.000 of tee

tn, star Jratensles LANA Bonds of UPI
pint Ifpresented at tale neman Deeslttser ht.
MILneaten gJ. NoGOWAN. Coaixollet.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LOWEST PRICES!

New Dry Goods!

$lO.OO per Yard, 4-4 Black Cloak-
ing Velets.

50r., one ease Enipre.ss Cloth, been
selling thisseason at $1 per yard.

621e., Silk Chain Black Poplins.
50e., Heavy Black Carded Poplins.
23e., Plaid Country Flannels.
$6.00, Baigain in Collet) Blankets.
50c., Strip Silk Mixed Dress Goods.
Good Bargains in Paisley Shawls.
Good Bargains In Black Thibetshawls
Good Bargains In Clich Sacques.
Beaver arid Chinchilla cloths.
Velvets and Velveteens.
8.-4 Country Blanket Flannel.
Cassimeres, Tweeds, Coatings,
Pupil' Plaids, Medinas.

=LEI

Bargains This Week

Nr7.llV (44)(>1)P4

K R. GARDNER'S,

West l'or. Market SL and 4th Ale

NO. 69.
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CARPETS

NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades
DRITGCAETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES
Ingrain Carpets

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered

BOVARD, ROSE & 00
21 nrrß *AVENUE.

=EA

WOOLEN DRUGGETS
MEI

FELT CAItPETN,

1, 14, 2, 21, 3, 31, 31 and 3;
YARD WIDE

BORDERED SQUARES
Suitable for Parlors.

DINING ROOM CRUMB CLOTIIS,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton

T LOVIR PRICES THAI LIST BILII
I.l.mithstaedlult the esulitaintatke4tariff

olt these fowl.

MTIBLINII & COLL!
71 and 73 Fifth Avenue

CLOSING OUT SALE!
los to the death of the Yalu Mr..11 HUIICH11111.1.1)•Me rullvto. itstoPock ofgood.

.111be gold

ILEOLKOLINS OF MST

Iha Stock is New and Complete
I=

Elks, Black and Colored,
alpacas, Valencia Poplin,
l►lsk Poplins,
Black Clotis, Cloaklots,
Broths Mavis.
Plaid glawls, Cossimercs,

ad a Full Line of Domestic Goods, a

J. t BURCHFIELD & CO3 l
6'2 SIXTH STREET.

Foreign and DoniestitDry Goods
a N WOOD

eIM
INTBEZT.
,uus.R. pa

I=

GREAT BARU'

This NAT eels. at

J. W. BARK

MARKET

No.

NEW ADVERTISEMEN TS
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